Schedule of classes:

**9 July 2018: General topics on the protection of the environment (EU law)**
9-10 *Introduction to European and Comparative Environmental Law* (prof. Michele Angelo Lupoi, University of Bologna)
10-13 *The waste management and the extended producer responsibility in the Italian and European legal framework* (Avv. Giovanni Barozzi Reggiani, University of Bologna)
14,00 – 16,00 *UN Framework on climate change and its developments (until the Paris Agreement)* (dr.ssa April David Ramos, University of Bologna)
16-00-18,00: *THE ICJ and the Environment* (dr. Gian Maria Farnelli, University of Bologna)

**10 July 2018: Public procurement with special emphasis on green procurement**
9,30-12,30 *EU and italian public procurement procedures and the uptake of GPP practices* (Avv. Pietro Acri, University of Bologna)
14-16 *Competition rules and protection of the environment in public procurement* (prof. Maria Krolikowska- Olczak, University of Lodz, Poland)
16-18,30 *Green public procurement* (prof. Anna Gorczynska, University of Lodz, Poland)

**11 July 2018: Air and food protection**
11-13 *Food Safety and Criminal law* (dr. Attilio Nisco, University of Bologna)
16,30-18,30: *Toxic torts litigation between precautionary principle and punitive damages* (prof. Enrico Al Mureden, University of Bologna)

**12 July 2018: The protection of sea life and of the coastal environment**
14,30-16,30 *The protection of the environment and sustainable development before UNCLOS tribunals* (dr. Gian Maria Farnelli, University of Bologna)

**13 July 2018: the protection of sea life and of the coastal environment**
9,30-11,30 Environmental damage and civil liability in comparative perspective (dr.ssa Barbara Verri, University of Bologna)
11,30-12,30 Comparative law: case study (dr.ssa Barbara Verri, University of Bologna)
12,30-13,30 Introduction to Environmental liability in the Chinese legal system (dr.ssa Barbara Verri, University of Bologna)
14,30-18,30 The international regime on civil liability for marine oil pollution:
   Part I: Oil pollution liability regime, CLC Convention, channeling of liability. Possible liability of Classification Societies for oil pollution” (prof. Greta Tellarini, University of Bologna and prof. Vibe Garf Ulfbeck, University of Copenhagen, Denmark)
   Part II: Potential liability of Pilots for oil pollution in coastal waters (dr. Vincenzo Battistella, University of Bologna)

Applications expire on June 29th 2018. Registration fee: 200,00 €

The call for application may be found here:


For info: micheleangelo.lupoi@unibo.it